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BUSINESS CONTINUES

I Gohä in Wolf Point, marketing I 
and shopping center of North- I

PRICE OF WHEAT 
j Monday it was 30, Tuesday it I 

was 30, Wednesday it was 29, j 
today, Friday it is 30. Elections 

don’t affect it.

j I
eastern Montana. On ‘‘Marketing |

! Days" try Wolf Point.
(
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Political. Revolution Shakes Nation; 
Tidal Wave of Depression Carries 
Roosevelt, Dem. Congress to Power

HOOVER PLEDGES 
AID TO VICTOR

DEMOCRATIC VICTORS ON PLEDGE OF “NEW DEAL '■ »
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Insurgents Of All Parties Decide In Favor Of New 
York Governor And ‘‘New Deal”; Beer Proves 
Powerful Argument; Senate, House Wet And 
Democratic By Great Majority; Common Ver
dict In 42 States.
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/ CONGRATULATIONS SENT TO 

F. D. ROOSEVELT ON 

VICTORY

. ::jè ;.s; $3 SOI M V A peaceful, bloodless, one-day revolution took 
place in the United States of America on Tuesday, 

i Palo alto, caiif.. Nov. 9, 1932 November 8, 1932. This is a bit of American histoiy 
j —Herben Hoover awoke today as made but as yet unwritten. Unlike revolutions in 
I the first president of the united smauer republics, the tremendous upheaval was un-
! 1912, with his plans for the im- accompanied by battles or the physical murder ot or- 
i mediate future uncertain, but stand- ficials ; and the new regime will be recognized with-
1 ing upon a promise to President QUf question when Ushered into pOWBl’.

I to every possible helpful effort." Bv a ratio that will not vary greatly from 3 to 2,
The chief executive today had the largest popular vote ever cast, estimated at 40,- 

: several plans for his next course 000.000, boiled over in anger and protest. The un- 
liÂÏÏSÏÏÂÏÏ Precedented economic depression in the world and 
; his special train tonight tor a rec- the United States is more than the people can endure, 
i ord breaking trip back to the white They want something done about it, and right soon, 
i Ho.use- , . .. ., , . Seemingly, they decided that Herbert Hoover was
described him as “the tiredest man ^01 0QU&J lO tn0 JOD cinCl thclt r Tcinklin i\OOS0V0lt

in America”, have been urging Mr. should be given a chance to make good on his prom-
Hoover to take a rest. A battleship j jc-gf} “New Deal” 
trip through the Panama canal has j 

been suggested but the president 

hiimselt has not decided finally as 

to what he will do after today.

Straggling returns from the 

heavy vote in favor of Roosevelt 
were still coming into the Hoover j 

home this morning when the presi

dent arose.
He had announced his concession 

of the election to his Democratic 

opponent at 9:40 p. m., 
standard time, last night, in the 

midst of a stirring scene surround

ing his home.
Whi’. a fioup of Stanford uni

versity students, on whose campus 
he lives, thronged the driveway j 

of his home, and while a score of ! 

his neighbors and friends waited 

in the living room. Mr. Hoover dis

patched from his study the follow

ing telegram to Roosevelt in the 

Biltmore hotel in New York:
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COUNTY COES REPUBLICAN ON tells educators of Montana 
ALL BUT THREE LOCAL OFFICES TEACHERS MUST AID RECOVERYI

■

iF. K. LIVINGSTON, PRESIDENT, 

ADDRESSES EDUCATION 

SOCIETY

Democrats Elect Danielsen, Cusker and Miller; Re
publicans, Trenne For Legislature And All Local 
Officers But Commissioner; Democratic State 
Ticket Leads in County Except School Supt.; 
Heavy Vote Cast.

»The Net Results

After March 4th we will have:

A Progressive-Democratic presi

dent.

A senate standing 47 Democrats, 

36 Republicans, 1 Farmer-Labor.

ed. The exception was Wyatt, for 

superintendent of public instruct

ion, who was beaten by Elizabeth 

Ireland, present incumbent.

The most stubbornly fought

Frank H. Livingston, superin ten- ■ 
dent of the Wolf Point and Dis- i 

trict 45 schools, and president of 

the Montana Education society, 

gave a fine address at a recent 

meeting of the society at Great 
Falls. The full text of Mr. Living- j 

ston’s talk, which goes into some j 

new fields of thought, appropriate t 

to the times, follows.

A House of Representatives ap- and, as it turned out, the closest 

proximately two-thirds Democrats, race was between Governor Erick-

Tbe

Roosevelt County, although nor

mally heavily republican, polled a 

large democratic vote on state and 

national officers. Miss Ireland, can

didate for re-election to the office 

of state superintendent ot schools, 

received a comfortable margin in 

the county, as she did in the state. 

On county and legislr •» the re

sult was mixed. Two precincts were 
still missing Thursday evening and 

the court house is closed today.

With the exception of a few pre
cincts, there was a negligible So

cialist, Communist and Liberty par
ty vote. The chief result of the 

vote on these minor tickets was 
to deflect votes from one or anoth- 

of the major party candidates. 

About 3300 to 3400 votes were cast.

Art Ryder, Republican, of Froid, 

running for state senator to suc

ceed the late J. W. Schnitzler, was 

defeated by Ted Danielsen, Demo
crat, of Poplar, 1677 to 1337. W. 

C. Adams, republican commission- 

from the eastern district of the 

county lost to John P. Miller, dem

ocrat, by about 160.

Henry Lowe, republican, was

easily re-elected over Nels Sorbe 1 

of Froid. RepecI of (he 18th amendment son and F. A. Hazelbaker. 

and modification of the Volstead I former won a third election by a
The vote was 2016 to

1191. M .
trifle over 4,000. At times, as the 

returns came in. only a few hund

red votes separated the totals.

No figures are available con

cerning the complexion of the Mon

tana legislature but it seems prob

able that it is democratic. Roose
velt county will be represented by 

two Democrats and one Republi-

law (amounting to nullification of 
1 the ISth amendment) constituted 

1 (he most potent issue and resulted 

, in a congress wet in both branches.

Roosevelt will have 472 electoral 

votes from 42 states, and Hoover 

! 59 ifrom 6 states.

The states that stood by the 

Pres?dent are: Connecticut, Dela

ware. Maine. New Hampshire, Ver

mont and Pennsylvania.. Ohio and 

j several other states were close.

Mrs. Margaret Inglehart was re

elected by about 250 mapority ov

er Besse Honey.

Pacific

(Great Falls Tribune) 

Members of Montana’s profes-
The race was 

close in the precincts first report-1 

ed and at times Tuesday nie-lvt as sional teaching force should be the
p.

the returns were reported there ; first to respond to opportunities 
was only a slight margin between j during the next 10 years, Frank H.

I Livingston of Wolf Point, presi

dent of the Montana Education as-

m

the two candidates.

Judge S. B. Paul won over his 

democratic opponent, J. J. Gunth

er, hy 1959 to 1049 in Roosevelt 

county.
had about a 2 to 1 lead over Gunth

er and a big majority in Daniels 

county.

Ï can.sociation, said in an address at the 

concluding session of the annual 

In Sheridan county he north central district convention of 

the association here Saturday 

morning.

“Humanity may be divided into 

three great groups,” sand Mr. Liv

ingston. “There are boosters, such 

as we had during the inflation per

iod; grouchers. such as we have 

met at times during present eco

nomic conditions, and opportuni

ties, who will l#ave their inning 

for the next 10 years. One maga

zine writer says until 1955.

“Montana is calling for this last 

group. The members of our profes

sional teaching force should be 

the first to respond. We should be 

the main power force. We have 

suffered little when compared with 

other groups. Our morale is high.

Our Highly trained members read

ily realize that an opportunity is 

being presented, an opportunity 

leadership, an opportunity for ser

vice to mankind. We cannot, we 

shall not fail. Our faith loops up 

and ahead.
“The teacher was telling about 

the conquests of Alexander, the 

Great and related how, after he 

had conquered India, instead of 

giving a great feast to celebrate his 

triumph, he sat down and wept.

“Teachers, do we want to know 

the way back? Are we going to sit 

down and cry? If our forefathers 

had sat down to cry when they 

were in a pinch some Indian would 

have put an arrow through them 

and our great Montana would still 

be a wilderness.

Crying Not Helpful 

“Crying won’t do us any good.

The world is going ahead in spite 

of a flood of tears. Few of us care 

to linger at funerals. Most of us 

perfer sunshiny celebrations. Old

er people like to mourn bul little 

children, never. We deal with child

ren. In spite of this depression, they 

are coming to us with smiles. Buck 

up and smile. This is a part of 

your opportunity for service and
leadership. These children are go- is a member of the Sunnyside 4-H Vf rtî H TYMF SINfiFRS

(Continued on page 3) dub, will be interested to know * ^ 1 1 ra,J wlllUtillU

I that she won a $3.50 prize at th« rnWPFRT NftVFMRFR Ifi4-H club fair at Circle, where she lUllltlU KUVLIhuIjIX 10

exhibited a complete costume. She 

has been a member of the 4-H club

Igllll*K.: ELECTION SIDELIGHTS

Five men were killed in Ken- 

(Continued on page 3)
FRANK H. LIVINGSTON In Montana

Montana cast well over 200,000 

votes for governor with returns 
of service to the country and I ! Rtnl incomplete. The state joined 

wish for you a most successful ad- ,he chorus aKainst Resident Hoo

ver but not in as strong ratio as 

some western states. Our Demo-

“I congratulate you on the oppor-1 
(unity that has come to you to be (McCONE COUNTY 

ELECTION TOTALS
er VIDA BANK CLOSES

The First State Bank of Vida 

was forced to close its doors a few 

days ago and is now in the hands 

of the state hanking department,

Several of the county candidates 

had no strong opposition and in

terest centered about the close 

contests. Calvin Rogers, clerk and 

recorder, Dwight Lohn, treasurer, 

T. R. Forbes, clerk of court, J. C. 

Sullivan, assessor, Frank Catlin, 

county attorney, C. L. Arrivée, sur

veyor, had only nominal opposition.

Roosevelt county gave Erickson 

a vote of 1765 for governor and 

Hazelbaker 1356. Ayers received 

1753 and Leavitt 129S.

In the city proper Hoover carried 

the Second ward. Leavitt carried 

the First and Second. Governor 

Erickson carried the First and 

Third, losing the Second by one— 

119 to 120 for Hazelbaker. Com

missioner W. C. Adams carried the 

Wolf Point wards by 167, and 31, 

the outside precinct, by 2.

i ministration. In the common pur

pose of all of us I shall dedicate 

myself to every possible helpful ; 

effort.”

cratic senators hold over and two
with Rodney H. Kurth, liquidating 

Ayers . succeeding ! agent in charge. It will be recalled 
our lone Republican at Washing- j that the hank closed temporarily

in October 1931, but was able to

Democratic representatives were 

elected, one.
The following figures on the 

election results in McCone county 

were furnished The Herald by the 

McCone county Sentinel.

Judge, 7th Judicial District- 

Frank P. Lei per 1158 

State Senator F, S. Kalberg, R. I he sent it—a home that combines 

936, John A. Green, D, 737

State Representative—Reinemer,

R, 769; Stephens, D, 822

County Commissioner, 6 yrs.—

Albert, E. Dunn, R, 875; Delbert 

Rhoads, D, 846
County Commissioner, 2 yrs—

John McNees. R. 1020; Henry Of-

ft- 650 ! Main Street, Wolf Point
Clerk and Recorder— Jesse E. j rp.. vr . m>

Dawe, R, 996; w. B. Garfield, d. I Takes Straw Vote Mon.

Just a little less than four

months after he dispatched that ton scoa Leavitt, 

message he will move from the 

White House, probably to return i state Democratic ticket was elect-j time depositors signed agreements 
j to the same residence from which i  _____________________________________, not to withdraw their money from

er
Every candidate save one on the i reopen after a few days. At that

The closest race on the ballot 

that for state representative. the bank. The bank resumed oper-
waa
Lucy A. Curran, who has served 

the county well for three sessions, 

lost, as did David S. Nelson, Demo-

| colorfully Moorish and Pueblo arch- ANJIY H0T*FF
itecture and construction, surround- ! UIlxilll/ IlV/ I LL

LIBERTY, SUNDAY
ations and was to pay the depos

itors 20% this Ball. 30% in 1933 

and 50% in 1934.

This plan would probably have 

been succesful under normal con

ditions, but it could not have been 

Following sensational runs i n anticipated that farm commodity 

New York City and other principal prices would drop so low as they 

cities of the United States and have this year. Payments on loans 
Canada, the long-awaited and much i were out of the question, and hence 

discussed Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer ail the bank, after serving the Vida 

star production “Grand Hotel” will : community well and faithfully for

ed by gardens, and carefully trim

med trees and bushes, and situat

ed on the university at which he 
was one of the first students to ! 

enroll.

crat, of Culbertson. M. P. Trenne, 

Republican, and Dolly Cusker, Dem

ocrat, both of Poplar, won by slight 

margins. The vote was as follows: 

Trenne 1376, Cusker 1365, Nelson 

1346, Curran 1183.

I ,

WOMEN’S CLUB AND COFFEY’S STORE 709
Monday afternoon The Herald , . . .

sponsored a secret presidential poll open S,,nday at the L,berty Thea' many years’ has been forced t0

tre as the most important local j suspend.

talkie event in years.

Principal Roles

Based on the Vicki Baum play, 

which ran for more than a year at 

the National Theatre in New York. :

Sheriff—Harold Bawden, R. 701; 

Mason Knapp, I), 1076 

Treasurer—(Manley Moline. R, 

886; J. A. Harmon, D, 780

County Attorney—("has. E. Gran- 

dey, R, 990; Homer A. Hoover, D,

A. L A. TO BAUQUET of a large majority of the busi

ness and professional men and wo

men of Wolf Point, their assist- j 
ants and same of the county offi- 

A ballot box and printed

SELLING STOCK ARMISTICE DAYThe Wolf Point Women's club 

and the American Legion Auxiliary 

will have a joint banquet at the 

Sherman hotel next Tuesday ev

ening. This banquet is not solely 

for members of these two organi

zations but for any women who 

wish to attend. Mrs. J. H. Morrow, 

state president of the Legion Aux
iliary and vice president of the ; ^ Troxey and Lee Short, rep-

state federation of Women’s clubs, i resenting the Troxel Sales System 

will be guest of honor. | Miles City, are in charge of the

. . . big merchandising event and show
Besides the banquet an interest- ,, , , . . .,

,. . , , themselves to be experts in the
mg bicentennial program has betn I , . , , , ,

, . ... , business. The stocks on sale have
arranged. This will be the local .

. ,, . . . „ been attractively displayed and
club s part in the observance of , . ,

. , ,, I plainly priced in plain figures. Mr.the 200th anniversary of George *1 „ .. ~ ,
. ,, Coffey himself guarantees that

Washington s birth year. . , , ,
° , ,, , . , every price quoted will be main-

Tickets to the banquet and pro- . , ,, , , , ,
. , , .. . tamed throughout the sale, low as

gram are 65 cents each, and it is _ ,
, . they are. Such prices have seldom

expected that this women s get-to- , _ .
.. , . , , , been offered and result from the

gether will bring out a large and
. .. , exceedingly low prices of raw ma-

representative crowd. i . , ^ :
I tenais and over-stocks in factor- •

; ies.

'Old Reliable”John H. Coffey’s 

store on the corner has put on a 

“Selling Out” sale that takes rank 

with the biggest sales ever staged 

in the town. A clean sweep will be 

made of $10,000 worth of men’s 

and boys’ clothing and shoes.

DANCE TONIGHTcials.
Clerk of Court—John Vejtasa, R, tickets for the five P^dential f ^

1369-no opposition candidates vote* on -n Mon'anu | ^ most astound|nR *alaxy of

Assessor—Olaf I. Wahl, R, 626 ; ( were taken from pîace t0 ^,ace an 1 stars and players ever seen in a
Svlvester Dwver. D. 1105 opportunity given for each to pick Pla>ers

Supt. of Schools—Ethel Starner. a name and drop il in the slot un'

R. 695; Edith Mahlstedt, D, 1083 observed.

Surveyor - Noel B. Banks. R, 0n6 hundred ™G-"inP vo*es 

1208, no opposition were cast~75 to{. Hoow_.53 f°’'
Public Administrator-F. C. Mas- Roosevelt. 1 for Norman Thomas

sar, no opposition So(daiist‘ Tbe ^ two candidates
Justice of the Peace—F. E. Sul- were Wm- Z‘ I<oster- -ommumst,

livan, no opposition. “Coin” Harvey’ Llberty party‘

747

Grand Hotel” brings to the screen Armistice Day observance this 

year has been a quiet affair. Some 

of the stores closed this afternoon, 

j hut as there nad been no general 

notice issued ahead of time, they 

closed or remained open according 

to individual preference.

The big feature of the day is to 

be the Legion and Auxiliary dance 

this evening at the Sherman hotel 
palm room. At this time the lucky 

shareholders in the cedar chest, 

and its contents will be given the 

six prizes provided by the Auxi

liary. The chest and the aaintjr 

articles of handiwork have been 

on exhibition for the last ten days, 

at the White Jewelry store.

I motion picture. Each of the five 

principal roles is filled by an out- 
: standing screen star. The exotic 

j Greta Garbo plays the Russian 
. dancer, Grusinskaya. who lives on 

i the acclaim of her audiences. John 
i Barrymore plays the impecunious 

: nobleman whose iove for the danc- 

i er prevents him from turningNot all the businessmen were 
found, of course, and some not bus- j Liief. 

inessmen, including about a dozen |Southside Girl Joan Crawford is cast as the se

ductive stenographer who is will

ing to sell herself for whatever 

she is worth to the industrial mag

nate, Preysing, portrayed by Wal- 

: lace Beery. And Lionel Barrymore 

i plays the provincial bookkeeper, 

Kringelein. who, broken in health,

' spends his hoarded dollars to en- 
There will be an Old Tyme con- ! joy his last days in the splendor 

cert at the Presbyterian church Qf the Grand Hotel. Lewis Stone 

Wednesday, November 16, at 8 1 and Jean Hersholt head the sup- 

o’clock, Singers will be dressed in porting cast, 

old fashioned clothes and there will j
! be other entertaining features. The The lives of these strangely dif- 

adenission is ten cents and lunch j ferent characters are drawn to- 

w.ill be served in the basement at , gether in the vortex of the fash- 

the close of the program. Come ionable Berlin hotel and the result

Wins 4-H Prize women, voted.

Friends of Mildred Buchholz who

VALLEY GOES DEMOCRATIC

J J. Baker of the Lustre country 

was in Wolf Point today. He re

ported that the democratic ticket 

won out in Valley county with the 

exception of three offices. Repub

lican winners included Frank J. 

Morsen, clerk and recorder, now 

in office and L. G. Fassett, sher

iff. Mrs. Edith L. Splan, he under-

:l

G. TALBOT TO ADDRESS
GRAIN GROWERS NOV. 181 rÄÄTÄ

SMALL FIRE STARTS
A small blaze was discovered by ; To get the news of the big bar- 

,Mr. and Mrs. O. T. Siennes late i gains before the people surround- 
Tuesday night on the east side of I >ng Wolf Point the sales managers 

the building used as Ward 1 poll- ! are using two pages of display 

ing place, and was put out by them | >n The Herald and nearly
without calling out the fire depart-1 2.500 reprints from this display for 

ment. The fire was started by live ; mailing direct, 

coals in a heap of ashes, igniting 

Had

on
farthest to go of any of the mem

The Farmers Union annonces a i hers. Drawn into Vortex
mass meeting of grain growers at j ---------------------------------- -

the Coliseum, Friday evening, No- AUXILIARY HEAD TO SPEAK 

vember 18, 7:30. Glen Talbot will! Mrs. J. H. Morrow state presi- 

be the principal speaker. All grain | dent of the American Legion Auxi- 

growers and their families are in- ; Mary, will pay her annual visit to

■ Wolf Point next Tuesday and will 
A free lunch and entertainment talk over KGCX at 11:35 Tuesday 

feature? are promised. 1 morning.

stood, was clerk of the district 

court elect.
After a five months discussiona heap of Russian thistles, 

it not been discovered just in time : of independence at public meet- 

the building used as polling place Ings, the Philippine legislature has

Ben Olson present 

sheriff, who did not run in the pri

maries and ran independent at the 

general election, is said to be de

feated.

■ is a fascinating dramatic panorama 

in which love, intrigue, murder. 
George Schmidt was In town iUst. comedy and tragedy all play 

from the Lustre country today. i a part.

and enjoy the fun.
vited.

might have caught fire, and the re- reiterated its demand for indepen- 

Bults been serious. deuce.
i


